
Today 
For President Coolidge. 
And Those That Chose 

Him. 
Heavy K es pon si hi I i ty. 
Superstition Comes to Life. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE. 
V_____ 

General Mitchell has rendered a 
service to his country by his fear- 
less and truthful statement on con- 
ditions in the air service—or rath- 
er, the United States’ lack of air 
service and air defense. 

Such a soldier as Mitchell, after 
risking his life constantly in the 
big war, flying year after year in 
machines of all kinds, many of 
them dangerous, would not be de- 
terred from duty. 

Mr. Weeks, it is to be hoped, 
will have too much common sense 
and common decency to punish 
Mitchell for a course that the whole 
nation approved. And if Secretary 
Weeks should make a mistake that 
would degrade and injure the en- 
tire administration, you may rely 
upon it that the president would 
intervene, effectively. 

This nation needs to know the 
truth, which is that we rank fifth 
in air defense among the world’s 
nations, and that air defense is the 
defense needed for this nation, 
above all other nations. It is the 
only defense that could protect our 
cities from destruction and our 

country from humiliation and disas- 
^^er, in case of war. 

Russia, so deeply despised by 
our prosperity, secured in one sin- 
gle order, placed in western Eu- 
rope, five times as many fighting 
airplanes as this country has all 
told. 

And Japan, tied up by secret 
treaty with Russia and China, is 
manufacturing 500 war planes 
every month, 25 times as many, 
each month, as the United States 
possesses all told. 

President Coolidge, not Mr. 
Weeks, or Mr. Wilbur, is the man 
interested in this situation, so dis- 
graceful to the nation’s common 

sense, so dangerous to national se- 

curity. Mr. Coolidge would bear 
the entire responsibility if this na- 
tion should be caught unprepared. 

He has the power. At his de- 
mand, congress will supply the 
money necessary. And at his order 
Secretary Weeks will applaud in- 
stead of muzzling any army officer 
with brains enough to understand 
the importance of air defense. 

This country js totally unpre- 
pared for waf. It is bitterly hated 
in Europe, and all but drooling 
fools know it. It is hated even 
more bitterly in Asia, for there 
hatreds are more intense. 

To destroy a dozen United States 
cities, the biggest in the country, 
is a task that could be accomplished 
easily. Such destruction would 
change this nation's attitude to- 
ward the world. The job could be 
done from Asia, with Russia’s de- 

^•ighting co-operation. Bolshevism 
has an account to settle with us. 

Europe need not start the thing, 
merely look on, regretful, but in- 
active, but such a setback as air at- | 
ack might inflict on this nation in ! 

three weeks would put us at the 
mercy of Europe’s supplies, of air- 
craft, and everything else. In real 
war here, at home, we could not 
rely on our grafting patriots that, 
in the last war spent a billion or so 

uf public money on machines that 
played no part in war, while our 

fliers borrowed French and English 
machines to fight for western Eu- 
rope. 

• ■ — 

A successful attack on the United 
States would settle that European 
debt question. It would be worth 
ten thousand millions of dollars to 
the debt-ridden nations over there. 
Or, assuming that many of them 
will never pay anyhow, it would 
clear their books and save their 
honor—next in value to cash. 

A few million dollars worth of 
fighting airplanes, real machnes 

Watch Child’s Bowels 
“California Fig Syrup" is 

^ Children's Harmless 
Laxative 

jP When your ohlld 1* constipated, bll 
loua, lma colic, feverish-breath, routed 

tongue, or diarrhea, a tenapoonful of 

genuine “California Fig Syrup" 
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Mother! Tou nu*t *ay ''California' 
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that fly, not the product of Ameri- 
can war graft, woujji make this 
country safe. An enemy fleet of 
such machines, coming across the 
Pacific or the Atlantic, would set 
this country back 100 years, close 
the stock exchange, knock prices 
to nothing, cause not merely a 

crushing income tax, but savage 
capital confiscation. 

Desperatee loss, caused by war 

suddenly breaking loose in the sky 
above our heads, is the one thing, 
the only thing that could cause 

revolution in this country. 
Those that' control big capital 

and through it this nation, should 
see this danger. It is possible to 

push mean economy too far. 

All of the above is repectfully 
submitted to President Coolidge, 
for whom it is written. This na- 

tion is unprepared now. If it is 
taken by surprise in the world’s 
first great air war, the results will 
be disastrous to the nation and 
doubly disastrous to all responsible. 

Upon President Coolidge the re- 

sponsibility rests, with all its 
weight. He is head of the army 
and navy, he is responsible for the 
men employed as secretaries of the 
army and navy. 

Ignorant creatures that have 
been predicting the end of the 
world oflfer a valuable opportunity 
to analyze the superstitious human 
mind of the dark ages. It is as 

though some dinosaur should come 

to life and present himself for 
study to the Academy of Science 
in Paris. 

The brute selfishness of super- 
stition that says “I’ll save myself, 
never mind the family,’’ is the su- 

perstition that made the early Puri- 
tans believe that heaven would be 
made more blissful by the sight of 
miserable creatures roasting in 
hell. 

The same superstition and selfish- 
ness made the rich man of long 
ago leave his fortune to religion, 
hoping to purchase personal salva- 
tion from Divine power. 

Today's rich man, outside of the 
deeply superstitious class, leaves 
his money to colleges, hospitals, 
sciences, to help others. The idea 
that Divine Providence accepts cash 
bribes is dying out. 

(Copyright. 1125.) 

DYNAMITE IS USED 
TO BREAK ICE JAM 

Columbus, Feb. 9.—The Union Pa- 
cific fired its first shot of dynamite 
in its annual fight against the ice in 
streams along its lines in central Ne- 
braska Saturday when dynamiting 
of iee in the Cedar river was under- 
taken to protect the railroad bridge 
at Fullerton. The Cedar spilled over 

its banks and Inundated the tracks, 
hut the water had receded from the 
high stages by Saturday night. 

The Beaver, near St. Edward, and 
the Looking Class, near Monroe, were 

also threatening trouble with water 

from the melting snows flowing over 

the ire. 
The Loup and Platte rivers at Co- 

lumbus are being watched riosely, 
but the ire has not yet reached the 

breaking stage. 

Farmer Kills Coyote. 
Beatrice. Feb. 9.—Henry A. Wllken. 

living npar Pill^y. shot nnd klllpd •* 

large coyote which wandered on hi* 
farm. 
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Program for February lft, 

Kjr Associated Frees. 

WSB. Atlanta Journal r*28.3), *. m*l 
0(1 v artists. IO;45. Dlalo Sirin* band 

KKPM. Beaumont < 315.11). K. concert 
WEIS I. Boaton (4755). 6:16. Sinfon 

ans; 7, WEAF program; 6. Everean 
hour: S, orchestra | 

WOR. Buffalo (til). 6, rnualc; S 10 
musical. 

WUN. Chicago Tribun* 4370.2), 6, or- 

gan; JJO, pnwmbl#. airing quintet; 7. 
giro rliil). 1ft. Jazz arttats. 

WMAQ. Chicago New* 4447 6). C or- 

gan. 6:26. orchestra, daddy; 8. book r** 

vt**w. travel, talk, lecture; 9.15, concert 
four. 

WLS. Chicago 4344.6), 6 3ft, organ 8. 
farm program. 9-12, vocal, quartet, vau- 
deville. review. 

KTW. Chicago (492V 7. concert; * 

8cotch *onga. vocal: 8 2ft speeches. 8 4-> 
mualcal, lft. at home, Xlghthawks, Ap- 
plesauce club 

WEBH, Chicago. 376 2), 7. concert: 9 

songs pianlet, dance. 11. Riviera revue, 
dance 

WBCN. Southtown Economist (266). 7. 
clerical. 3. harmony, orchestra. 6.30. 
lecture*. 9. orchestra pianlet, Thref Mu»- 
keteera, trio. 12. pirate *hip 

WLW, Cincinnati ( 422 3). 6. concert, 
quintet; lft, quartet, trio, orchestra, vo- 
cal 

WEAR. Clavelsnd 4384 4), 6 30. bed- 
_ 

time; 7. entertainment. 
WFAA. Dallaa New* 4476 9). 6:30, ban- 

jo quintet; 8:3ft band. 11 .organ. | 
WOC, Davenport (al'ent). 
KOA, Denver (allent). 
WWJ, Detroit New* (362 7). 7 3ft. News 

orchestra, accordion, tenor. 
WRAP. Fort Worth Rtar-T*l*gram 

(475 9), 7;3ft, Hawaiian Knight*; 9:30. mu- 
sical 

KNX, Hollywood (337). 8:16. rnualc; 1®. 
vocal, inat rument al; 12. movie alar*. 

WOS. Jefferson City (silent). 
WDAF. Kansas City Htar 4366 6) f. 

School of the Air; 11 45, Xlghthawks. 
KHJ, 1,08 Angelea Time* (404 ), 8, con- 

cert; 8 20, children; 10, feature*, 12. or- 
cheatra. 

WHA8. Louisville Time* (399 8). 7:30. 
concert, story. 

WMC, Memphis Commercial-A ppea 1 
(499 7 ). 8:30, Carl and Ale* Hogar, 11, 
frolic. 

WCCO. Mlnneapolla-St. Paul (416 4), 
6:20, concert; 7:30. talk; 7 45, book re- 
view. 

(’KAO, Montreal (437), 6:3ft. ensemble; 
7:)ft entertainment. 9.3ft. orchestra 

WJZ. New York. (646.3), #. music 
memory contest. Brunswick hour. 

WH.V, New York. (361 2). 9 3ft. nrches 
tra; lft, Everglade* revue; lft. 3ft, Club 
Alabam; 11. Ted Lewis 

WJY. New York. 4 408 2), 7 3ft. so- 

prano; 7:46, player*; 8 16, army ntght; 
2.15. dance 

WEAF, New York. 4411.8) 6:3®. plan!*). 
T. talk; 7;3ft. John Hill. 7 3ft. Gold Duet 
twins, 8, Eveready hour; 8, Goodrich 
hour 

WOR. Newark. (405 2) 6. orchestra 
KGO. Oakland (299 1). 6 orchestra; 

lft. Hawaiian harmony kings, vocal. 12, 
dance 

WOAW Omaha, (826). «. advice to 
[lovelorn. 6 25, dinner; 9. mualcal, lft.30. 
Nightingale* 

WIP Philadelphia. (6ftl 9), 6 talk; 7. 
talk; 7:15, concert, 8, play; 8 3ft. con- 
rert i: ft) talk: 9 3ft, orchestra 

WFf Philadelphia. (39,-.) 6. talk; 7:30. 
concert; 8. concert. f, rnualc. 

WCAE. Pittsburgh. (461 3). 6 3ft, Uncle 
Kaybee; 6 45. address 7 3ft, planlat; 8, 
Eveready hour; 9. orchestra 

KDK A. Pittsburgh, (809.1), 7:8ft, con- 
cert; 1ft, concert. 

KGW. Portland Oregonian. ( 492), 1ft, 
lecture. 10.30, concert; 12, orcheatra. 

H KAQ Porto Rico, (372.5). 7, Jaza 
band, ^ongs 

WOA1. Man Antonio. ( 394 6), 6:3ft, folk 
songs, trio; 9 30. orcheatra 

KPO, Han Francisco, (429.6), 9, orches- 
tra; 10, bsnd, pianist, vocal. 

KFCJX, Heallle, (238), JO, orchestra; 11, 
concert; i:\ dunce 

WdY, H« hern-clady, (879/,). f. 3ft, or 

chesira. lost uirieni u 1, 8, Itrunawh k hour, 
10 30. organ 

WJ4Z, Springfield, ( 333 1 ). «:15. poultry: 
6:30, lecture, 7. Inn key mm me. 9:08, dam e. 

KHl>, Ht. Louis Post-Dispatch, (646.1), 
6. orchestra: 9. recital, baritone. 

WltC, Washington, (469.1), «. OffthM 
tra; 7, show shopping. 7:10. announced; 
7:3ft, politics; 8. announced. 9;15, dune*. 

WOAW Program 
-- 

Tuesday. February ID, 
123ft r m Horticultural program 

transmitted from WOAW * remote control 
studio in the May Seed and N'ursary com- 
pany building. Rnenandoah. la 

3 p m Fi *ram i’- eourtaay of Ontal i 
council. B B C |n conjunction with the 
15th anniversary week, Roy Scout* of 
America, % 

1 (ft n m.: Program by Omaha branch 
of (be SUtrwood Music school of Chicago. 

The Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
<---—-----y 

By RICHARD II. TINGLE* 

Horizontal. 
1. The faculty of understanding. 
4. Like. 
5. Horse power (abbr.) 
7. Self-examination. 
33. A first century emperor of Home. 
3 4. Guided. 
15. A river in Italy. 
lfi. Part of the verb "to smite.” 
IS. Comparative degree of bad. 
20. Employed. 
21. To encourage. 
22. A male deer. 
23. Bright. 
24. Myself. 
25 550 
2fi. Ten-rent pieces. 
30. Transgression of the moral law. 
31. Minute orifices on the skin. 

Vertical 
1 A body of land connecting two 

larger bodies 
2. A slow gallop. 
3. In need of a drink. 
4. Small, busy Insects. 

New Catholic Church 
to Be Built at Beatrice 

Beatrice. Keh. 9.— Plans are about 

complete for the construction of a 

Catholic church at Seventh and High 
streets to c-ost approximately JSO,- 
000. It is said that the contract, will 
be let within the next few days and 
that active operations will be started 
early in the spring. 

School Head Re-Elected. 
Broken Bow, Feb. 0.—The Broken 

Bow school hoard elected Superintend- 
ent A. E. Fisher for another year 
at an increase In salary. Miss Sarah 
Margaret Heitter also was re-elected 
for the coming year as principal of 
the high school. 

THY 
Bohemian 

Hop-Flavored 

PlIRiOtN 
Halt 

Gives Best Results 
Choicest Materials 

jj^AskY&urGroctr 

6. Cornmeal bread. 
7. One of Jupiter's loves. 
8. A perch. 
9. A heavy hammer. 
If). One of seven English kings. 
11. Weeds (Biblical), 
12. Negation. 
17. Conveyed by a team 

19 A sliver coin of Greece. 
27. Part of to be. 
28. One under age. 
29. Printer's measure. 

The Solution will appear tomorrow. 

Solution of yesterday*# puzzle. 

(Copyright, 19-R.) 

NOW ON *■> 

foctoryOutlet 
SALE*/ 
PIANOS 
Grands, Prayer* 

—— 
\l>\ KKTIKKMKNT. 

Colds 
Broken in a day 
Hill's act quickly—stops colds In 24 

hours. Fever and headache disap- 
pear. Grippe la conquered In 2 days. 
Every winter It saves millions dan- 
ger and discomfort. Don't taka 
chances, don't delay an hour. Get 
the best help science knows. 

All dranisu Pitc# 90s 

CASCARAjfOUININE 
G«RWBox with portrait 

Unless you sec the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for 

Colds Headache / 
Pain Neuralgia 
Toothache Lumbago 
Neuritis Rheumatism 

r Accept only ''Raver" package 
which contains proven directions. 

t Hltdt "n*rrr" IMM ■ >( II tahlrl*. 
" Aim Dottle* of 24 iinil 100 — PriiR|fi»t*. 

Atplrla U Ui« tridt m*rk ft lUjrr Uuutic|uf* of Uotivtivtlcicultiur of Sillcjliciud 

fK/tson Despised Job Seekers; 
Listened to Advice of Friends, 

Then Acted as He Thought Best 
--- i 

By CHARI.ES I,. SWEM. 
Confidential Secretary and Stenographer 

to IVoiNlrtm Wilson During Ills Fight 
Years In the White House. 

CHAPTER HI. 
Mr. Wilson was not a politician. 

His way might have been easier had 
he been able or willing.to make some 

concession to politics, hut it was con- 

trary to his nature to lie a conven- 

tional president, a back slapping, 
friend-making, wholly partisan man of 

party ties and friendships. His con- 

ception of- party lines and party uses 

strongly marked him out from the 

politician 
Rarely did he speak of party organi- 

zation, but almost Invariably of party 
principles. Whatever he undertook, 
his appeal was always to a cause or a 

principle, because he could speak In 
no other terms. His influence upon 
the events of his administration was 

the Influence of the historian who 
found himself, Instead of chronicling 
events gone by, able to mould the 
history of his time to his touch, to 
suit his own design. 

Mr. Wilson's theory of patronage 
kept him In hot water with his party 
lieutenants. 

"There may he some self-respecting 
statesmen in this country when we 

get rid of this demoralizing patron- 
age," he once said. "As long as that 
is here it will corrup everything at 

Its source." 

Pitfalls of Appointments. 
He accepted the responsibility of 

office keenly aware of the pitfalls in 

appointments. In one of his histories 
lie had condemned the administration 
of Andrew Jackson for having de- 
haunched and permanently demoral- 
ized American politics hv introducing 
the spoils system; he was himself an 

ardent champion of the merit sys- 

tem and the civil service; and 

throughout his two administrations 
he was at loggerheads with congress 
over his theory of appointment. 

He was not unmindful of party 
duty or personal necessity; most of 
his appointments were partisan, but 
few of his major appointments to 

office can he classed as politically 
partisan, His attitude toward ap- 

pointments was distinctly personal. 
It was not so Important to him 
whether a man called himself a 

democrat or a republican as that the 
man believed as lie did. 

Principles meant more to him than 

party discipline. He consciously 
sought to strengthen party morals by 
the time honored means of patron- 
age, but it was at best a half hearted 
attempt. The fact that a man was 

a democrat did not neceaarlly recom- 

mend him; he had to he the kind of 
democrat the president was nr he 

stood no better chance of appoint- 
ment than the candidate of opposite 
persuasion. 

Scrutinized Appointments. < 

In the'lirst years of his adminis- 
tration he personally scrutinized 
practically every appointment to 
which he gave his sanction and rigid- 
ly required that the candidate meas- 
ure up to his own standards, but 
the whole thing was too petty a 

business for one of his temperament. 
There were few appointments that 

did not degenerate sooner or iater 
into a personal or party squabble, his 
whole time and energy seemed to be 
engaged In settling disputes between 
the senate on the one band and his 
party lieutenants on the other; he 
saw the vitality of the support upon 
which he counted to put through his 
program being eaten away by petty 
strife; and then came the war to 
demand not only the best of his 
time, hut also of his thought. 

Eagerly he turned most of his 
patronage problems over to those of 
his advisers who were better able to 
Settle them than he ever was—from 
a political standpoint. If they were 
not always moved by the same high 
principle that actuated him in his per 
sonal appointments, at least party 
harmony was saved and he was free 
to give his atlenlion to the more vital 
problems growing out of the wa.. 

PirUcd Aids Personally. 
The more personal of his appoint 

ntents he naturally never allowed to 
leave his hands; the major appoint- 
ments of his administration, of the 
men with whom he would come per 
sonally In contact, he always guard- 
ed as his own special prerogative, 
making them for the most part with- 
out advice or party consideration, 
but upon personal knowledge. 

There was scarcely a man whom 
he personally knew and respected that 
h» did not at on" time or another at- 

tempt to draw into government serv- 
ice. 

Men like folonel House. Clevelan 1 
If. Dodge and Dean Fine of Prince- 
ton could have had any government 
office at his disposal; indeed, time and 
again he approached them with an 

offer of some important post. These 
men he knew as men of high prin 
ciple, and to them and those like 
them he invariable tufned when he 
had an Important post to till. 

His very first appointment to office 
w is an indication of his whole policy 

f merit and honesty. In his first 
campaign the religious issue had been 
unusually prominent, chiefly because 
of the religious faith of his secretary. 
Mr. Wilson was a Presbyterian: his 
secretary was Catholic. Throughout 
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I he campaign, and particularly when 

the election of November established 
Mr. Wilson as the next president, let- 

ters arrived at the governor’s office 

by tlie thousands protesting against 
the appalntment of Mr. Tumulty— 
letters which it may he noted in pass- 
ing his secretary placed at his chiefs 

disposal without comment. 
When It came time for the pres! 

dent elect to name his secretary he se- 

riously considered the merits of three 
individuals for the office—Newton D. 

Baker. Dudley Field Malone and Mr. 

Tumulty. Newton D. Baker, then, I 

believe, mayor of Cleveland, appealed 
to him as a man of Ids own Intellec- 
tual type; Dudley Field Malone’s 
claims rested upon friendship and his 

already brilliant career; but In Mr. 

Tumulty the governor had found a 

loyalty and a peculiar capacity for 
the position that he could not afford 
to lose as president. So little signifi- 
cance did he attach to the campaign 
of protest that he made his first of- 

ficial act in anticipation of his new 

duties—the elevation of Mr. Tumulty 
to the post of secretary to the presi- 
dent — an appointment that time 

proved abundantly justified. Mr. 

Tumulty became a complement to Mr. 
Wilson. What Mr. Wilson lacked In 
the "common touch" Mr. Tumulty sup- 
plied, oftentimes bridging the huge 
gap between the president and the 

public. 
Opposed to “Influence.” 

As a rule, Mr. Wilson adhered close- 

ly to the principle of merit in all his 
appointments. Notably few appoint- 
ments of his can Justly he charged to 

expediency. Certainly he was over- 

scrupulous in these matters that 
touched him personally. He was dil- 
igent to the point of injustice in dis- 
suading anyone claiming relationship 
to hint from accepting public office, 
In all cases refusing to say so much 
as a word in their behalf. 

He entertained a deep-seated preju- 
dice against the use of "influence" In 
seeking appointment. Except In a hare, 
half-dozen instances, where he reluc- 
tantly helped a needy friend to sc 

cur» a minor clerical position, he de 
dined, sometimes with an impulsive 

II _~-7.-= 

rebuke, to lend the use of hi* name 

or influence to aid an applicant to 
enter the government service. 

So conspicuous was hia feeling on 

the subject that it was regarded ns 

axiomatic in the executive office that 
no self-constituted applicant for of- 
fice, especially one with an array of 
"Influence" behind him. would ever 

receive appointment. A flood of tele- 

grams or letters arriving at the ex- 

ecutive office, whether spontaneous 
or obviously inspired, advocating the 

appointment of a man to office, was 

actually a certain omen that the can- 

didate would not receive the appoint- 
ment. 

He grew progressively sick of the 
whole patronage question, of endorse, 
ments and the "so-called courtesy of 
the senate," as he termed it, and 

looked with suspicion upon all cam- 

paigns of endorsement. 
(Copyright, 19:5.) 

To he rontinued tomorrow. 

WALTHER LEAGUE 
TO HOLD BANQUET 
Rev. H. Krck, Lutheran student 

pastor at the University of Nebraska, 
will he guest of honor and principal 
speaker at a banquet of the Associated 
Walther Leagues of Omaha at the 

Y. W. C. A. Wednesday. 
About .100 leaguers of Omaha and 

Council Bluffs are to attend. George 
C. Stohlman, president of the Ne- 
braska district of 1he International 
Walther league, will he toastmaster. 

Miss Dora Fresr. second vice presi- 
dent of the Associated Walther 

leagues, is in charge of entertainment 
for the banquet. Jacob Gehrig is 

president of the associated leagues. 

Two Fined at Beatrice for 

Driving Unlicensed Cars 
Beatrice, Neb., Feb. 9. Nick 

Huston ajid he<dore Kipf were ar- 

ros'ed for driving their cars without 

1925 licenses. They pleaded guilty 
when they faced County Judge Mess- 

more In county court and were fined 

l,t and costs each. 

[;] lgJWUL!uC£&l&s3LMa.'LJLbL.'6^'^0^Ma*-JtJULje>£UL**-i• a — — qh»j 

| Ualentine Parhj | 
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| Feb. 14th I 
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Eddie Kuhn f 
.4 ..4 His 

Kansas City 5 
Athletic ? 

Club 1 
i? Orchestra I 
1 ' | 

Special y Si Dance §•' 
A 'umbers s 

S! || 
Special Valentine Menu '* 

Dancing Till 12:30 

2 Make Your Reservations SOW! 
F. * 

RADIANT COAL 
Smokeless Semi-Anthracite 

LUMP $13.50 MINE RUN $11.50 SLACK $8.50 
Phono WA Inut 0300 

UPDIKE COALEC*<£ I 
See Sample* of Thi* Coal at Harden’* Grocery Dept. 
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AILMENTS OF 
YOUNU5IRLS 

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Ve ge table Compound 

School Teacher's 
Experience 

Evanston. Wyoming — "A few rears 
ago 1 had troubles every month such 

aegirlsoftenhs\e. 
and would suffer 
awfully every 
time. 1 was teach- 
ing school and it 
made it hard for 
mo as 1 had to go 
to hod for two or 
three days. l>ne 
day my mother 
suggested that 1 
take Lydia E. 
I'lnkham's V’og- 
o tahl o Comnou no, 

which I did. and it did wonders for mo. 
In the course of a year 1 married and 
after my first baby was born I got up 
too soon and it caused a displace 
nient. This troubled me so that I could 
hardly walk or do my housework. I 
knew what the Vegetable Compound 
did for mo before so 1 took it again. 
It strengthened me and now Ihavo 
five little kiddies. The eldest is six, 
the baby is five montha old and 1 have 
twin hoys three voarsold and a hoy of 
five years. I do all my own housework, 
washing and ironing, and 1 never felt 
better in my life. 1 owe my health 
to your wonderful medicine. '* 
Mrs Vfrrfna CaRPKNTR*. 127 2nd 
Avenue, Evanston. Wyoming 

ADVE1IT1SKMKVT. 

If Ruptured 
TryThisFree 
Apply It to Any Rupturo, Old or 

Rorrnt, Latfe or Sipall and You 
Ara on tho Road That Haa 

Conrincrd Thouaand*. 

Sent Free te Prove This 
Aneone ruptured, men. woman or ehfM. 

should write at once to W, F F *♦. IAD 
Mam St Adame. N Y for a free trial 
of hie wonderful a Hunt laving application. 
Just put it on the rupture and the muacU*a 
begin to tighten: they hegn to hind to- 
gether *o that the opening close* naturally 
and the need of a support or t’-iie* or nr- 

pliance i* thru done away with. Dent 
rfVglect to send for th*» free trial. Fven 
if your rupture doesn't bother you. what 
ia thr use of wearing support* all your 
life? Why suffer thi* nuisance* Why tun 

the risk of gangrene and such danger* 
from a email and innocent little rupture, 
tho kind that ha* thrown thousand* on tho 
operating table? A boat of men and wo- 

men are daily running such nek just be- 
cause their rupture* do not hurt nor pre- 
sent them from getting around. Write at 
once for tht* free trial, a* it ia certainly' 
a wonderful thing and haa a hied in tha 
cure of rupture* that were a* big ae a 
man * two fist*. Try and writ* at onc^ 

I Ufing the coupon below. 

Free for Ruptuta 
W $ Rice. Inc.. 

SAD Main St., Adame. N. Y, 
You mar send me entirely free a 

Rumple Treatment of your stimulating 
arr I ft .’urn, 

Nam# * 

Address nmTt-mni iTiaTiftun I 

i *wy—. 


